Abstract Stimuli associated with monetary reward can become powerful cues that effectively capture visual attention. We examined whether such value-driven attentional capture can be induced with monetary feedback in the absence of an expected cash payout. To this end, we implemented images of U.S. dollar bills as reward feedback. Participants knew in advance that they would not receive any money based on their performance. Our reward stimuli-$5 and $20 bill imageswere thus dissociated from any practical utility. Strikingly, we observed a reliable attentional capture effect for the mere images of bills. Moreover, this finding generalized to Monopoly money. In two control experiments, we found no evidence in favor of nominal or symbolic monetary value. Hence, we claim that bill images are special monetary representations, such that there are strong associations between the defining visual features of bills and reward, probably due to a lifelong learning history. Together, we show that the motivation to earn cash plays a minor role when it comes to monetary rewards, while bill-defining visual features seem to be sufficient. These findings have the potential to influence human factor applications, such as gamification, and can be extended to novel value systems, such as the electronic cash Bitcoin being developed for use in mobile banking. Finally, our procedure represents a proof of concept on how images of money can be used to conserve expenditures in the experimental context.
Motivated behavior
Animal behavior is naturally motivated by an organism's needs and the availability of resources in the environment. When animals interact with the environment, they learn that (1) some behaviors are fruitful, and (2) some stimuli come to predict reward. Therefore, there is a distinction between response-reward (operant) and stimulus-reward (Pavlovian) mappings. This distinction is important and useful in order to describe motivated behavior.
When a behavior is closely followed by reward, it is common for that behavior's frequency to increase relative to unrewarded behaviors. This observation has become established as the law of effect. The law of effect characterizes how animals are motivated to obtain rewards in order to satisfy basic needs (Thorndike, 1911) . Under the law of effect framework, the response is paired with rewards. Response-reward mappings, as described by the law of effect, fall under the domain of operant conditioning (Skinner, 1938) . In contrast, Pavlovian conditioning characterizes motivated behavior as a function of stimulus-reward mapping. The wealth of knowledge pertaining to Pavlovian conditioning tells us that an initially neutral stimulus can become a conditioned stimulus when it signifies the availability of reward (e.g., Hall, 2003; Mackintosh, 1975; Pavlov, 1927; Rescorla & Wagner, 1972; Rombouts, Bohte, Martinez-Trujillo, & Roelfsema, 2015) .
Motivated-to-earn
Monetary rewards are powerful in shaping behavior. However, the effect of money on attention can be multifaceted because it can influence attention via response-reward or stimulus-reward mappings. In addition, the receipt of monetary reward increases overall arousal. Gambling addiction serves as testament to that fact. The pathways model of gambling describes how problem gamblers often chase the adrenaline rush that accompanies wins (Blaszczynski & Nower, 2002) . Although the stakes are considerably less, the paid VDAC paradigm, as conducted in the laboratory, crudely resembles a video slot machine found in casinos. In both venues, actors are motivated to maximize rewards (monetary gains). Therefore, we introduce the motivated-to-earn hypothesis, which stipulates that in order to observe VDAC, participants must always anticipate earning or otherwise obtaining the rewards at stake.
The motivated-to-earn hypothesis is supported by empirical evidence showing that rewards can sometimes lead to better overall task performance. For example, performancecontingent monetary rewards reduced compatibility effects in a flanker task (Hübner, & Schlösser, 2010) and increased perceptual sensitivity (d′) to detect faces in a spatial cuing paradigm (Engelmann, Damaraju, Padmala, & Pessoa, 2009) . In these studies, rewards are thought to impel participants to exert greater attentional effort. Because the VDAC paradigm usually incorporates monetary reward (but see Anderson, 2015) , the rewarded attention effects in the VDAC paradigm are always observed when participants are motivated-to-earn rewards. This is problematic because it means that VDAC effects cannot be isolated from the motivation to earn.
Evidence has recently emerged that contradicts the motivated-to-earn hypothesis. In a series of gamified VDAC studies, Miranda and Palmer (2014) found that game points without monetary rewards failed to produce VDAC. Additionally, arousing sound effects produced attentional capture irrespective of whether the sounds were presented alone or simultaneous with points during training. Another study failed to observe VDAC when participants were paid, but rewards were not correlated with any specific target feature (Sali, Anderson, & Yantis, 2014) . From Miranda and Palmer (2014) , we know that sound effects stochastically paired with colors during training are sufficient to induce VDAC. Can any stimulus, when merely paired with colors during training, induce value-based capture? An example from animal training (described below) offers a complementary approach to address the motivated-to-earn hypothesis (Skinner, 1951) .
Secondary reinforcement
Learned reward cues are valuable because they can convey predictive information about rewards in the environment. As a consequence, particularly reliable reward cues can act as rewards themselves. Such cues are known as secondary reinforcers. Unlike food or other basic biological needs that act as primary reinforcers, money merely symbolizes reward and must be exchanged before it may convey a benefit. Money is a secondary reinforcer and is rewarding by virtue of its association with primary reinforcers. How secondary reinforcers come to direct attention is not fully known.
In operant conditioning paradigms, primary reinforcers can be replaced by secondary reinforcers with little detriment to learning. For example, in animal training, trainers often reward a desired behavior with food. The use of food is effective but impractical because too much food can quickly lead to satiation. Satiation should be avoided because it contravenes training goals and limits the amount of training that can take place in a single session. To prevent satiation, a professional trainer can simultaneously present a neutral tone, such as a click or other tone, with food via the Pavlovian conditioning procedure. Over time, the tone acquires incentive salience, and serves as a secondary reinforcer. As long as the tone continues to periodically predict food, it will continue as an effective behavior-shaping tool (Skinner, 1951) . This suggests that there are periods of time in which secondary reinforcers motivate behavior as much as primary reinforcers.
In the previous example, secondary reinforcers were helpful for the trainee because they provided predictive information that could be leveraged to eventually obtain food. Also, secondary reinforcers were helpful for the trainer as a practical operant conditioning tool that prevented satiation. We can analogize the animal training example to the VDAC paradigm by conceiving of the trainer as the computer-based task and the trainee as the participant. In animal training, the neutral tone becomes rewarding on its own. Therefore, by extension, monetary images, without financial remittance, should be rewarding in the VDAC paradigm. This analogy embodies the incentive salience hypothesis. In contrast to the motivated-toearn hypothesis, the incentive salience hypothesis predicts that a particularly powerful secondary reinforcer should produce VDAC. If secondary reinforcers are delivered on a trial-bytrial basis, but in the absence of expected payout, then highvalue secondary reinforcers should nevertheless have a larger impact on attention than low-value secondary reinforcers, even in the absence of the rewards themselves. Although this question has been answered in the affirmative with sound effects (Miranda & Palmer, 2014) and social rewards (Anderson, 2015) , it is unknown whether purely visual representations of money are sufficient to induce VDAC. To test this, we asked whether images of U.S. dollar bills, as overlearned secondary reinforcers, were rewarding enough to produce VDAC in participants who were not motivatedto-earn actual monetary gains.
Experiments 1a and 1b
We modified the VDAC task by incorporating high-resolution images of U.S. dollar bills ($5 and $20) in lieu of monetary reward. Participants received course credit, and this credit was not related to our reward manipulation. Most importantly, participants did not receive any monetary reward (i.e., they were not paid to participate). Our procedure was similar to previous work (Anderson et al., 2011; Roper, Vecera, & Vaidya, 2014) . During training, participants searched for either a green or a red target, and each target was associated with a monetary value (e.g., the green target was more likely to be followed by the $20 image than the $5, and opposite for the red target). The bill images replaced the usual monetary rewards, and we provided no feedback regarding any accumulation of earned value. During testing trials, participants searched for a newly defined target (i.e., a diamond shape) among distractors. Crucially, in some trials a distractor was presented in the same color that had been associated with money during training (i.e., red and green). These distractor-present trials allowed us to test the effect of the associations learned during the training phase by means of attentional capture to previously rewarded colors. Our procedure preserved the trial-by-trial characteristics needed for Pavlovian conditioning and removed the external motivation to obtain a monetary reward. Remarkably, we demonstrate that the mere sight of money, when associated with specific targets, can produce VDAC.
General method
Participants Forty University of Iowa undergraduates participated for partial course credit. All had normal or corrected-tonormal vision. Twenty participants (17 female, mean age = 18.2 years, SD = .37 years, range = 18-19 years) took part in Experiment 1a, and 20 participants (13 female, mean age = 19.0 years, SD = 1.23 years, range = 18-23 years) took part in Experiment 1b. Participants in both experiments completed the training and testing phases of the computer-based task. In Experiment 1b, we additionally probed participants on their explicit knowledge of the reward contingencies by administering a postexperimental questionnaire (see below for detail). The questionnaire was the only difference between the studies.
Apparatus An Apple Mac Mini computer displayed stimuli on a 17-in. CRT monitor and recorded keyboard responses and latencies. The experiment was controlled using MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA) and the Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997) . Participants were seated 60 cm from the monitor in a quiet, dimly lit room.
Distribution of trials
The experiment commenced with a 24-trial practice block in which performance feedback was given to help participants learn the stimulus-response mappings (described below). During practice, all stimuli were presented in white on a black background, and no rewards were presented. The following training phase consisted of 240 trials and was segmented into 60-trial blocks. Finally, the testing phase was composed of 288 trials and was segmented into 72-trial blocks.
Training phase The stimulus display consisted of six colored rings arranged in a circular array (see Fig. 1a ). Each ring was rendered in a different color, and the task was to report the orientation of a line segment within a red (RGB value: 255, 0, 0) or green (RGB value: 0, 255, 0) target ring, one of which was present on every trial. The target ring was equally likely to be red or green and equally likely to appear at any of the six locations along the circular stimulus array. Each ring subtended a visual angle of 2°with a line width of 5 pixels. The total stimulus array subtended a visual angle of 10°and was centered within the display. Distractor colors were randomly drawn without replacement from the following pool of values: blue (RGB value: 0, 0, 255), magenta (RGB value: 255, 0, 255) , white (RGB value: 255, 255, 255) , tan (RGB value: 237, 199, 114) , yellow (RGB value: 255, 255, 0) , and cyan (RGB value: 0, 255, 255) .
Each ring contained a white line segment (length = 1.2°v isual angle; width = 0.2°visual angle) that was tilted either 45°or 135°. Importantly, the line inside the target ring was either vertically (0°) or horizontally (90°) aligned. Participants were instructed to report the orientation of the line within the target ring by pressing either the Bz^or B?^key. The keyorientation mapping was counterbalanced.
Every trial commenced with a centrally presented fixation point that remained on-screen for 1,000 ms. After fixation, the stimulus array was displayed for 2,000 ms or until participants responded (see Fig. 1b ). After an incorrect response, the text, BWrong!^was displayed at the center of the screen in 24-point Helvetica font for 1,000 ms. After a correct response, an image of a U.S. bill ($5/$20) was centrally presented on-screen for 1, 000 ms (see Fig. 2 ). These bill images corresponded to the veridical dimensions of a physical bill (19.72°visual angle wide × 4.75°visual angle tall). Specific feedback schedules were established such that one target color was highly rewarded and the other target color was less rewarded. For instance, for half of the participants, the high-value color was red and the low-value color was green. In this case, a correct response to a red target was followed by the presentation of a $20 bill in 80 % of trials and a $5 bill in 20 % of trials. In contrast, a green target was followed by a $5 bill in 80 % of trials and a $20 bill in 20 % of trials. These color-reward associations were counterbalanced across participants. Crucially, and in contrast to previous VDAC studies, participants knew in advance that the bill images did not reflect an actual payment of money at the current trial or at the conclusion of the experiment. Our questionnaire data from Experiment 1b confirmed that at no point did participants anticipate monetary compensation (see Supplemental Online Material).
Testing phase To assess the impact of previously rewarded colors, participants completed testing trials immediately after the conclusion of training. The testing sessions were identical to the training sessions except that participants always searched for a diamond-shaped target among five colored distractor rings and reported the orientation of a line segment within the diamond. Every trial, the color of the diamond target was randomly chosen from the following pool of colors: blue, magenta, white, tan, yellow, and cyan. After participants responded, accuracy feedback (i.e., BCorrect!^or BWrong!^) was displayed for 1,000 ms (see Fig. 1c, d ). Importantly, however, no images of dollar bills were presented during the testing phase. The critical manipulation in the testing phase is the color of the distractor rings. For onehalf of testing trials, the distractors' colors were randomly drawn without replacement from the aforementioned pool of colors (i.e., they were neutral with regard to reward). On the other half of testing trials, one of the distractors was presented either in red or in green (red in 25 % and green in another 25 % of testing trials), and thus in a color that was formerly rewarded during training. These previously rewarding colors were now poised to distract attention away from the diamond-shaped target.
Postexperimental questionnaire At the experiment's conclusion, the 20 participants in Experiment 1b were probed on their knowledge of the task and they were asked about the strategies they used to complete the task. The questionnaire was administered via paper and pencil and consisted of nine items: six open ended questions and three two-alternative forced-choice questions. Each question was administered on a separate sheet, one at a time. The questions and some representative responses are listed in the Supplemental Online Material.
Results
Training phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from analysis. This trimming cumulatively eliminated 5.9 % of the data from Experiment 1a and 6.8 % from Experiment 1b. Mean correct RT for training trials were separately computed for high-and low-value reward colors (see Table 1 ).
Experiment 1a A t test revealed shorter mean response times (RTs) for high-value as compared to low-value colors, t(19) = 2.39, p = .0064, η p 2 = .33. There was no significant effect for an analogous analysis of mean accuracy, t(19) = 0.20, p = .85, η p 2 = .002 (compare Table 2 ).
Experiment 1b There was neither a significant effect of reward on mean RT, t(19) = 0.82, p = .42, η p 2 = .034, nor on mean accuracy, t(19) = 1.27, p = .22, η p 2 = .078. Testing phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from analysis. These trimming criteria cumulatively eliminated 6.0 % of the data from Experiment 1a and 7.7 % from Experiment 1b. Figure 3 plots mean correct RT for testing trials as a function of distractor value (neutral distractors only, low-value distractor present, and high-value distractor present).
Experiment 1a A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant effect of distractor value, F(2, 38) = 3.80, p = .031, η p 2 = 0.37. Pairwise analyses showed that high-value distractors produced larger RT compared to neutral distractors, t(19) = 3.26, p = .0041, η p 2 = 0.36. The contrasts between highversus low-value distractors and between low-value versus neutral distractors were not significant (all ps > .13). There was no significant effect of distractors on mean accuracy, F(2, 38) = 0.32, p = .73, η p 2 = 0.084 (compare Table 3 ).
Experiment 1b A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant effect of distractor value, F(2, 38) = 3.93, p = .028, η p 2 = 0.31. Pairwise analyses showed that participants' responses were slower when a high-value distractor was presented as compared to a low-value distractor, t(19) = 2.15, p = .045, η p 2 = 0.20, or a neutral distractor, t(19) = 2.85, p = .010, η p 2 = 0.30. The contrast between low-value and neutral distractors was not significant, t(19) = 0.50, p = .62, η p 2 = 0.013. There was no significant effect of distractors on mean accuracy, F(2, 38) = 0.33, p = .72, η p 2 = 0.04.
Discussion
When colored targets were implicitly associated with images of U.S. dollar bills during training, the same previously rewarded targets became powerful distractors during a subsequent transfer phase. Specifically, if distractors were presented in a previously highly rewarded color, participants were slower in searching for the diamond shape as compared to when distractors were presented in a neutral or lowrewarded color. Most importantly, the VDAC observed in Experiment 1 was induced by mere exposure to images of dollar bills and in the clear absence of any expected payout. In accordance with Miranda and Palmer (2014) , this observation disconfirms the motivated-to-earn hypothesis and provides converging evidence that the VDAC paradigm primarily relies upon Pavlovian conditioning principles (Le . We observed the effects of bills as facilitation during training (Experiment 1a) and critically as distraction during testing (Experiments 1a & 1b) . Thus, our finding supports the incentive salience account; participants appeared to consistently seek the color that was associated with a high-value monetary amount. Apparently, VDAC does not directly rely on global motivation but instead automatically arises out of learned relationships between colors and overlearned secondary reinforcers (Miranda & Palmer, 2014; Sali et al., 2014) .
We, of course, do not deny that participants can be motivated to earn cash by default, but the attentional system seems to not rely on monetary remittance to bias attention toward reward-predictive cues. Similar to Miranda and Palmer (2014) , we observed a reliable VDAC although participants were not expecting to be monetarily paid. Our postexperimental questionnaire (see Supplemental Online Material) revealed that participants exerted no additional effort as a result of the bills, and they developed only superficial knowledge about the bills' role in the experiment. Participants were at chance when asked to identify which color (red or green) was more likely to predict the $20 bill. We split the sample based on correct and incorrect guessers and found no performance differences in the VDAC task between the two groups (see Supplemental Figure 1 ). Although these data do not conclusively rule out the role of general stress and arousal, they do validate that participants were not routinely engaged in maximizing rewards in the task.
Money, even as an image divorced from value, is a powerful reward cue. The VDAC effect observed in Experiment 1 is a testament to a lifetime's worth of learning about the transactional utility of money. Our frequent interactions with cash build upon each other to form robust reward associations for money. Based on a long history of these interactions, it is likely that the sight of money produces a strong reward signal in the brain (as inferred from Schultz, 2006) . This putative reward signal helps us to pursue our goals by allowing us to learn about the cues in our environment. Our results provide novel evidence that attention automatically tracks the reward value of particularly potent representations of money. (Miranda & Palmer, 2014) and social rewards (Anderson, 2015) have been shown to induce VDAC in the absence of financial gain.
Experiment 2
Money is endowed by its transactional utility. Early in life, we learn the value of bills and coins by exchanging them for goods and services. We frequently encounter money and are reminded of its utility at the checkout counter, vending machines, and ATMs. Regardless of whether we are aware, as adults, we have developed an understanding of the extrinsic value of physical money. Money has extrinsic value because it is universally accepted as a value-transfer vehicle. Without transactional utility, bills are merely colorful fabric. The physical features of U.S. bills (e.g., rectangular shape, framed border, portrait, prominent numbers in the corners) make them highly recognizable as instruments of value transfer. Board-game currencies, such as Monopoly money, exhibit similar physical characteristics with U.S. bills (compare Fig. 2) , and this physical similarity might allow the reward effects in Experiment 1 to generalize to Monopoly money. We asked whether Monopoly money, as a unit of value within the game, would produce VDAC in a nongamified context.
Method
Participants Twenty undergraduates (11 female, mean age = 18.6 years, SD = .89 years, range = 18-20 years) from the University of Iowa psychology research participant pool completed the experiment for partial course credit. All participants reported having normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and no color blindness. Fig. 3 Testing phase RT. When colored targets were implicitly associated with images of money during training, the same previously rewarded targets became powerful distractors during a transfer phase. Error bars represent 95 % within-subjects confidence intervals (Cousineau, 2005; Loftus & Masson, 1994) Stimuli and design Participants viewed grayscale images of game money ($20 and $5 bill) from Hasbro's Monopoly board game. The spatial dimensions of these bill images were identical to the U.S. bill images in the previous experiment. All other task parameters were kept the same as in Experiment 1a.
Results and discussion
Training phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from analysis (cumulatively eliminating 6.9 % of the data). Mean correct RT and mean accuracy for training trials were separately computed for high-and low-value reward colors (see Table 1 ). There was neither a significant effect of reward on RT, t(19) = 1.68, p = .11, η p 2 = .13, nor on mean accuracy, t(19) = 1.12, p = .34, η p 2 = .055.
Testing phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from analysis (cumulatively eliminating 7.0 % of the data). A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant effect of distractor value, F(2, 38) = 5.64, p = .007, η p 2 = 0.23. Pairwise analyses indicated that high-value distractors produced larger RT compared to neutral distractors, t(19) = 3.56, p = .002, η p 2 = .40. No other pairwise comparisons reached significance (all ps > .07). Likewise, there was no significant effect on mean accuracy (F < 1).
In Experiment 2, images of Monopoly money produced equivalent VDAC as the images of U.S. dollar bills in Experiments 1a and 1b. Monopoly money is likely rewarding because of its physical similarity to U.S. bills. It is also possible that Monopoly money is rewarding due to the socially reinforcing experience of winning at board games. However, this latter claim conflicts with Miranda and Palmer (2014) , who found that game points alone failed to produce VDAC. Why, then, is Monopoly money valued but points are not in a gamified task?
Unlike novel generic game points, Monopoly money relies on visual similarity to U.S. bills, which possess a long history of learned value. We propose that this reward history is tied to the physical features of bills-a position that is the essence of incentive salience. The physical similarities between U.S. bills and Monopoly money appear to automatically invoke valuebased feature weighting.
However, an alternative explanation for the VDAC effect reported here could rely on the sheer magnitude of the numbers presented on the bills. The value of money is conveyed by its denomination, and a manipulation of reward with the help of money (or its images) is confounded with a manipulation of nominal value itself. To isolate the role of nominal value, we designed Experiment 3, in which we cropped the images of Monopoly money to remove the contextual elements of the bills (e.g., framed border, prominent values depicted in the corners). As a result, only the number indicating the value of the bill was visible to participants. If the observed attentional capture effects are merely driven by the nominal value rather than by the implied monetary utility, then we would expect to observe attentional capture for cropped Monopoly money that is commensurate to standard Monopoly bills. However, if magnitude alone is not sufficient to set the context for value, then we expect to not observe VDAC. Drawing from Miranda and Palmer's (2014) finding that high-and low-value point rewards did not produce VDAC, we hypothesized no VDAC with cropped bills.
Experiment 3
As in previous studies, the reported results so far were value dependent. Higher magnitude bills produced greater distraction. Experiment 3 was designed to rule out the alternative explanation for our results, according to which the nominal value of the bills alone, irrespective of the bills' physical characteristics, modulates VDAC. To this end, we cropped the images of Monopoly money, removing the bills' defining perceptual features and leaving only the nominal value of the bill visible.
Method
Participants Twenty undergraduates (11 female, mean age = 18.7 years, SD = 1.42 years, range = 18-24 years) from the University of Iowa psychology research participant pool completed the experiment for partial course credit. All participants reported having normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and no color blindness.
Stimuli and design Cropped images of Monopoly money appeared after every correct trial in the training phase. The images were cropped to a size of 5.37°× 1.51°visual angle, and they were displayed at the center of the screen. Only the prominent central values (5 and 20) were visible (see Fig. 2 ). All other procedures were identical to Experiment 1a.
Results and discussion
Training phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from RT analysis (this cumulatively eliminated 6.3 % of the data). A t test comparing mean RT for high-and low-value reward colors revealed no significant difference, t(19) = .91, p = .37, η p 2 = .042 (see Table 1 ). A further t test on mean accuracy (compare Table 2 ) revealed that participants were on average more accurate for the low-value trials as compared to the high-value trials, t(19) = 2.62, p = .017, η p 2 = .27.
Testing phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from RT analysis (eliminating 6.2 % of the data). Mean RT for testing trials were computed as a function of distractor value (see Fig. 3 ). These data were submitted to a one-way repeated-measures ANOVA. The effect of distractor value was not significant, F(2, 38) = .041, p = .99, η p 2 = 0.001. Likewise, an analogous ANOVA on mean accuracy (compare Table 3 ) revealed no significant effect, F(2, 38) = .44, p = .65, η p 2 = .022. In contrast to Experiments 1a, 1b, and 2, no VDAC was observed in Experiment 3. Thus, there is no evidence for a VDAC based on nominal value alone. This finding strongly suggests that the VDAC observed in the previous experiments is based on reward rather than on sheer magnitude. As hypothesized, the bills' perceptual features seem to be important to observe VDAC, implicating a strong and overlearned reward value of bills. We observed a slight accuracy advantage for the low-value condition in training, but accuracy was generally at ceiling, suggesting response accuracy trade-offs were minimal, if present at all.
Together, our results support the theme that attention can be biased in accordance with the principles of Pavlovian conditioning. Learned stimulus-reward associations turn mere images of U.S. dollar and Monopoly bills into powerful rewarding stimuli that can induce reliable attentional capture effects themselves. Moreover, those effects may emerge from the bills' rich visual representation rather than magnitude alone. To further support this claim we designed Experiment 4, which directly tests the effects of monetary value vs. mere nominal value in a within-subjects design.
Experiment 4
In Experiment 4, we chose a slightly different approach. That is, we examined the rewarding effects of U.S. bills while holding nominal value constant. Participants viewed either an image of a $20 bill (compare Experiment 1a) or an image of the number 20, cropped from a Monopoly bill image (compare Experiment 3). This allowed us to directly test the effects of monetary value versus mere nominal value in a withinsubjects design. Based on the results of Experiments 1-3, we expected to observe VDAC for distractor colors that were previously associated with the $20 bill image. In contrast, no VDAC should be obtained if the distractor color was previously associated with an image from a cropped Monopoly bill.
Method
Participants Twenty undergraduates (12 female, mean age = 18.85 years, SD = 1.63 years, age range = 18-25 years) from the University of Iowa psychology research participant pool completed the experiment for partial course credit. All participants reported having normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and no color blindness.
Stimuli and design Experiment 4 was virtually identical to Experiment 1a except for the low-reward condition. That is, while in the high-reward condition an image of a $20 dollar bill was shown (compare Experiment 1a and Fig. 2 ), in the low-reward condition the image of a cropped Monopoly 20 was presented (compare Experiment 3 and Fig. 2 ). Analogous to previous experiments, we employed a 20 %/80 % reward contingency assignment to target colors (red/green). In Experiment 4, this meant that both target colors were sometimes associated with U.S. bills and sometimes associated with nominal value.
Results and discussion
Training phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from analysis (eliminating 3.6 % of the data). There were no significant effects of reward, neither for mean RT, t(19) = 1.77, p = .093, η p 2 = .14 (see Table 1 ) nor for mean accuracy, t(19) = .93, p = .37, η p 2 = .043 (see Table 2 ).
Testing phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from analysis (eliminating 3.4 % of the data). Figure 3 depicts mean RT as a function of reward (neutral, low, high). A one-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA revealed a significant effect of distractor value, F(2, 38) = 4.48, p = .026, η p 2 = 0.33. Pairwise analyses further showed that high-value distractors produced larger RT compared to neutral distractors, t(19) = 2.91, p = .0090, η p 2 = .31. No other pairwise comparisons reached significance (all ps > .18). Likewise, there was no significant effect on mean accuracy (F < 1).
Participants were captured by the color previously associated with the $20 U.S. bill but not captured by the color previously associated with the nominal value. The results of Experiment 4 provide strong evidence that the capture effects observed in Experiments 1-3 are due to the physical features of bills and not monetary value. To support this claim further, we conducted Experiment 5.
Experiment 5
In Experiment 5, we addressed whether the richness of the visual representation matters at all in the secondary VDAC effect. We abstracted the bill images to their essential monetary characteristics by replacing them with plain text feedback consisting of a dollar symbol and an integer amount ($5 and $20) . If the abstracted feedback is sufficiently rewarding, then we expect to observe greater attentional capture for the high reward ($20) compared to no reward.
Method
Participants Twenty undergraduates (12 female, mean age = 19.5 years, SD = 1.70 years, age range = 18-23 years) from the University of Iowa psychology research participant pool completed the experiment for partial course credit. All participants reported having normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and no color blindness.
Stimuli and design Experiment 5 was identical to Experiment 1a except that the bill images were replaced with the text ($5 or $20) written in 24-point Helvetica font at the center of the screen.
Results and discussion
Training phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from RT analysis (this cumulatively eliminated 9.6 % of the data). A t test comparing mean RT for high-and low-value reward colors revealed no significant difference, t(19) = .70, p = .50, η p 2 = .024 (see Table 1 ). A further t test on mean accuracy (compare Table 2 ) revealed that participants accuracy did not significantly differ for the low-value trials as compared to the highvalue trials, t(19) = 2.00, p = .060, η p 2 = .17.
Testing phase Incorrect trials and response latencies ±2.5 standard deviations of the mean were removed from RT analysis (eliminating 10.1 % of the data). Mean RT for testing trials were computed as a function of distractor value (see Fig. 3 ). These data were submitted to a one-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA. The effect of distractor value was not significant, F(2, 38) = .58, p = .46, η p 2 = .03. Likewise, an analogous ANOVA on mean accuracy (compare Table 3 ) revealed no significant effect, F(2, 38) = .056, p = .95, η p 2 = .003.
Between-subjects analysis
In a final test of the role of bills on VDAC we ran a 2 × 2 mixed-model repeated-measures ANONA on the testing phase RT data from Experiments 1a, 1b, 3, and 5. The within-subjects factor was reward with two levels (neutral and high), and the between-subjects factor was group. The first group consisted of the combined data from Experiment 1 (U.S. bill feedback), and the second group consisted of the data from Experiments 3 and 5 (nonbill feedback). The results of this analysis revealed a significant reward by group interaction, F(1, 78) = 5.11, p = .027, η p 2 = 0.062, suggesting a reliable capture effect in the presence of U.S. bills (M = 17 ms) but not for the non-bill feedback (M = -4 ms).
General discussion
In the current experiments, we investigated the influence that money, as a reward-signaling stimulus, has on attention. Importantly, monetary income was not used as a reward because participants were never paid. Instead, money was visually presented as a 2-D image on a computer screen. Hence, we dissociated the sensory elements of money from the motivation to obtain cash. Remarkably, the bill images established reliable stimulus-reward associations. That is, target colors that were associated with images of dollar bills during training became reliable distractors during a transfer phase. Therefore, the sensory information conveyed by the image of money is rewarding. This supports Miranda and Palmer (2014) , who found that the results from paid VDAC studies are not necessarily based on an expected cash payout (see also Anderson, 2015) . In Experiment 2, we observed VDAC to images of Monopoly money, which suggests that participants generalize to game-issued money based on visual feature similarity to state-issued money. We found no evidence for VDAC based on sheer magnitude or monetary value per se. Instead, we observed VDAC only in the presence of the bills' rich visual representation. The rewarding influence of monetary images on attention and behavior seems to be automatic and independent of participants' awareness of the target-bill pairing. That is, participants performed at chance levels when they were asked to indicate which of the two target colors (red or green) most often preceded high-value bills (see Supplemental Online Material). This indicates that participants are prone to valuedriven attentional capture even when they are explicitly unaware of the underlying structure of stimulus-reward associations (for a similar conclusion, see Della Libera, Perlato, & Chelazzi, 2011; Miranda & Palmer, 2014; Seitz, Kim, & Watanabe, 2009) . These results stress the role of automatic value judgements in attentional learning and downplay the motivational drive to obtain cash prizes (cf. Engelmann et al., 2009; Hübner & Schlösser, 2010) . Similar to the arousing sound effects used by Miranda in Palmer (2014) , our results show that VDAC operates incidentally without the need to engage participants by using explicit game-like tactics.
VDAC is highly Pavlovian
The concept of incentive salience was born out of the drug addiction literature to address the high incidence of relapse in recovering drug addicts (Robinson & Berridge, 2008) . During treatment, recovering addicts do not have access to drugs. At the same time, they are not exposed to drug cues (e.g., paraphernalia, drug houses). After successfully completing treatment, a recovering addict must avoid drug use to have the best chances against relapse. Early models of addiction placed emphasis on posttreatment drug abstinence as the best method of preventing relapse. It was later discovered that when recovering addicts are exposed to drug cues, they often cannot resist the urge to use. Incentive salience was incorporated into addiction models to account for the strong cue-drug relationship in addition to the traditional response-drug association. Thus, incentive salience relies heavily on Pavlovian conditioning principles.
If VDAC is meant to measure incentive salience as described in drug addiction (Anderson, Faulkner, Rilee, Yantis, & Marvel, 2013) , then we would expect VDAC to rely on Pavlovian conditioning. Whether or not VDAC can serve as a proxy for incentive salience is an open question, although some evidence has begun to accumulate Pearson et al., 2015) . The results of our study provide converging evidence with a recent study that demonstrated that rewards can sometimes lead to attentional capture even when the rewarded features are always task irrelevant. Le Pelley and colleagues (2015) modified Anderson's et al. (2011) original VDAC paradigm so that rewards were implicitly paired with the color of a salient distractor. Rather than employing a training phase and a testing phase, they used a single phase where participants searched for a gray square among gray circles. Participants were paid a small monetary amount (10¢ or 1¢) on a trial-by-trial basis for fast, correct responses to discriminate the orientation of a line within the target square. A salient color distractor was present on a proportion of trials. The color of this distractor was associated with either high-value or low-value reward. Critically, unlike the original VDAC design, these distractors never served as targets. Thus, the rewarded distractor was always task irrelevant. Because rewards were performance contingent, paying attention to the distractor resulted in reduced monetary gains. The authors argued that if VDAC relies on Pavlovian principles, then high-value distractors should produce greater attentional capture than low-value distractors. Alternatively, they argued if VDAC relies of operant principles, then attention should be indifferent to the specific color-reward associations. They observed better accuracy when the distractor was associated with low value than when the distractor was associated with high value. Therefore, participants were captured by the highvalue distractor more than the low-value distractor despite these distractor colors never having been task relevant. This observation implies that VDAC results from Pavlovian rather than operant conditioning. Our results compliment this work by providing converging evidence that VDAC arises from the sheer statistical cooccurrence of colored targets and secondary reinforcers.
Extension to novel value systems
The interpretation set forth herein stresses the role of mere exposure to rewards. One interesting extension of our findings applies to electronic cash (e-cash) systems. Societies around the world are becoming increasingly cashless. For example, the government of Denmark aims to phase out physical cash for in-store payments by 2016 (Matthews, 2015) . Sweden is on verge of abandoning physical money altogether and has reduced the supply of physical currency by as much as 50 % from 2008 to 2015 (KTH, 2015) . Many consumers are already familiar with electronic banking. With the advent of blockchain technologies, such as the purely e-cash Bitcoin (Nakamoto, 2008 ), it will soon be possible to conduct any financial transaction from a mobile device. Despite these advantages over traditional cash, consumers have been sluggish to adopt e-cash. One cause of this reluctance may be due to our strong attachment with physical money, based partly on money's status as a secondary reinforcer. We commonly handle money and have learned its value by conducting countless cash transactions. We are familiar with money, and there is comfort in its tangibility; however, there is every reason to expect that e-cash, despite its virtual nature, could also acquire such an elevated status. The present work demonstrated that mere images of money and even images of Monopoly money can be rewarding. This suggests that consumers could come to value e-cash as highly as physical cash provided they learn to associate reward with salient perceptual representations of ecash (e.g., digital artwork in the form of a symbol, seal, emblem, logo). We posit that with frequent use and exposure, ecash might someday become as relevant (psychologically speaking) as physical cash.
Gamification
Gamification is a growing trend in human factors research involving the process of adding an underlying point structure to otherwise mundane computer-based tasks (Deterding, Dixon, Khaled, & Nacke, 2011) . Although most rewarded attention studies involve monetary payment, some investigators have introduced game-like features to motivate participant performance and to improve the overall quality of experience in experimental sessions (e.g., Washburn, 2003) . Miranda and Palmer (2014) gamified the VDAC task and replaced monetary rewards with points that were doled out on a trial-by-trial basis. For good performance, participants were awarded points, and they competed with each other to obtain a place on the high-score leader board. Critically, one target color was associated with a high-value bonus modifier and the other was associated with a low-value bonus modifier. When gamified by points, participants reported higher levels of satisfaction and enjoyment, but crucially, no V D A C w a s o b t a i n e d . T h i s w o r k c o m p l i m e n t s Experiments 1a and 1b and together they show that being motivated to acquire rewards is neither sufficient nor necessary for VDAC.
Information, pertinence, and arousal
When motivated to achieve a desired state, attention can be directed toward informative cues. This information gradient provides the basis for value representation in the brain (Gottlieb, 2012) . Attention filters incoming information and allows only the most pertinent representations to carry on. Pertinence in turn is determined by the environmental context (e.g., Cosman & Vecera, 2013) and by internal states. For instance, street signs and traffic signals are pertinent when navigating an urban city, but rocks and rivers are pertinent when hiking in the wilderness. Food cues are pertinent when we are hungry, but water cues are pertinent when we are thirsty. We propose environmental events that are correlated with desirable outcomes become powerful cues that acquire pertinence, generate arousal, and thus influence attention and subsequent behavior. Classic studies on reinforcement learning (Skinner, 1938; Thorndike, 1911) and the contemporary sentiment on value-driven attention (Anderson, 2013; Gottlieb, 2012; Le Pelley et al., 2015; Sali et al., 2014) support this view.
Recently, Miranda and Palmer (2014) also showed attentional capture to colors paired with arousing sound effects during a training phase. One sound effect named, Electric Whip, was designated as the high reward and another sound effect, Sonic Hammer, was designated as the low reward. These designations were based upon significantly greater self-reported measures of arousal and pleasantness for the Electric Whip. In testing, there was a magnitude-based capture effect with greater RTs in the presence of a color associated with the Electric Whip compared to the Sonic Hammer compared to colors with no previous association. Therefore arousal certainly plays a role in inducing VDAC-it may even be vital. Sound effects are arousing, and many classes of images are arousing (e.g., money, food, drugs, pornography).
Money therefore is not special in its ability to induce VDAC; however, bill images are especially suited for experimental design because they come in several denominations that are roughly controlled for their physical features. Furthermore, as demonstrated herein, these denominations induce magnitude-based VDAC effects. Therefore, the use of money as a feedback device is practical because it conveys objective utility that can be leveraged to contrast reward effects across an external value dimension. The current work therefore confirms the face validity of bill images as a way to manipulate reward levels within a behavioral experiment.
In conclusion, U.S. bills exert noticeable effects on attentional processes. Moreover, this effect generalizes to board game bills (i.e., Monopoly money). We propose that VDAC is automatically set by mere exposure to rewarding stimuli and does not directly rely on the explicit motivation to earn those rewards (for a similar conclusion, see Anderson, 2015; Miranda & Palmer, 2014) . Finally, our procedure demonstrates one example of how secondary reinforcers can be used to conserve limited financial resources in the experimental context. That is, researchers who are interested in studying the effect of money and reward on behavior can use images of bills to manipulate reward as VDAC can be induced gratis.
